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Article 2

. San Francisco was a
most friendly city for the
annual meeting of the Ex, :u
tive Board of The Feder
ation of Cathol ic Physicians'
of the day are worth
Guilds. Severe! high-lir 1ts
noting here.
Oakland has a large and
active Guild under the direc
and vigorous moderator,
tion of a newly appoir ed
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William ·p,
Reilly. Prom the report of t'
local activities, it is certain
eir
that their affiliation will add
strength to the Federa l Jn.
San Francisco has a
Guild that is hospital spon
sored. As in all cases, the G ild
is considered by those
not on that particular
staff as a hospital rather
diocesan group. For this
tha, a
reason its diocesan activity
in Catholic Action is, at
psychologically, limited.
l, ast
The Sacramento Guild
cooperated nobly. Its
moderator, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Tho
H. Markham, was an exce
1as
llent stand-in for our
moderator and LINACRI! 0UARTE
editor at the Executive
.LY
Board meeting, the prese
nce of the latter being require,
the annual convention
at
of The Catholic Hos
pital Association in Atlantic
Wright and Prey manned
City. Drs.
the booth in C onvention
Hall the entire day, while
officers were busy at the
y•,ur
Board meeting.
When His Excellency,
Archbishop Mitty was
notified of our presence, he
his press representative
sent
to g lean an objective
report of our progress.
was carried in the headlines
That rerort
and lead article of The
Register, July 6. The N.C.\\ .C.
News Service also carrie
d the account.
The only Spiritual activ
ity listed in the A.M.A.
Program of Events was the
Memorial Mass at Notre
Dame des Victoires Chur
ch. This convention of
of physicians. who act in
thousnnds
imitation of and derive
their faculties from their Creut
was devoid of any other
or,
ackn owled gment of the
spiritual.
The Exe.cutive Board
had more Guild delegate
repres entation than at �ny
previous session.
The Educational Booth
in Convention Hall
evoked more interested
regarding Catholic thoug
inquiries
ht in medicine than the
two previous displays.
was it well received by
Not only
the non-Catholic visitors,
but it served as an
focus of cont act between
excellent
your executive group and
the country and abroad.
physic ians from all dioceses in
Perhaps the happiest mem
ory of this meeting was
gathering at the Sir Fran
the Wednesday afternoon
cis Drake Hotel. This
replaced the conventional
for merly held. What
luncheon
was p rojected as a recep
tion for Catholic physici
the A.M.A. meeting
ans attending
turned out to be a won
derful "family party."
delegates showed their
Many of the
interest in Catholic Action
was a natural maturation
family unity. Tliey attended
of their
the convention with their
their entire families. To
wives
and in some instances
this reception they came
in toto. The net result
distance East to West
was that
and N orth to South was
voided, as previous strangers
admirable friends in the
became
common kinsh ip of Catho
licism.
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NE OF THE diffic�lties a
.
layman experiences m dis
.
cussmg a matter of c ommon interest with a professional group is
the lack of a common language
_
of discourse. The private prac�1ce
of medicine may connote on� thmg
to doctors and another thmg t o
laymen. Logically '":e �hould ? e
.
;
gin this exposition with a �efimtio
of private medical practice but I
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doubt that I can readily frame a
definition which would be wholly
acceptable to all.
Some in the profession equate
private practice with individual
practice, some extend the concept
to include many forms of group
practice, others are tolerant of a
wide variety of forms as long as
. .
the free choice of phys1c1an is pre
served. while still others would de
fend as private any form of pra�
tice which preserves the patient s
_
choice of doctor and the �hys1.
c1an. s freedom in the exercise of
I It·ies and
his professional respons1'b ·J·
in deciding the amount and meth
od of compensation. It seems best,
therefore. to forego definitions and
discuss the organization of future
medical practice as it may be f
�
fected by current economic tren s.
In the past half century in:i
portant changes have occurred m
medical practice. Even 25 yea �s
a go great advances in the �eteri.
oration and treatment of illness
had vastly affected th� structure
of medical practice. With the deI pments which had then been
:�h�eved in bacteriology. in �eroIo_
_
and radiology. spec1ahzation
�:d become an important part of
medical practice and the apparatu
;
for diagnosis and treatment o
disease required the outlay of sub
stantial sums of capital. In recent
_
decades this trend has contmued
at an accelerated rate. Today no
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individual ( 11 hope to be truly
he phenomenon in perspec ive.
proflcient in n )re than one or two
_
of the spe. ,zed medical flelds '. shift has been remarkably s JW.
enty-six years have elaJ �ed
and few if a,, can hope to acquire
all the equipment needed for com < • �e the Committee on the C ,sts
plete diagnosis and treatment. As � Medical Care recommer Jed
that medical service should be ur
� result. there has been a growing
mter�epenc.lence of the general nished largely by groups of r 'ly
practitioner and the specialist and sicians and other associated ; er
greater reliance of both upon the sonnel. o r g a n i z e d prefer, bly
facilities of specialized clinics and around a hospital , and rende ing
complete home, office and hosi ital
hospitals.
care.2 Today, however, there are
These changes have inevitably
a b o u t 800 formally - organ �ed
been reflected in the organization
of medical practice. A recent sur groups with 12,000 of the cc Jnvey found_ that only 56 per cent try's 220,000 physicians. 3 Al: out
of practicing physicians are en o ?e-sixth of the groups are 01ga
gaged in individual practice. An nized on a prepaid, service b, sis.
Its advocates explain the s ow
other 11 per cent have expense or
space shar ing arrangements; two �evelopment of large group pi ac
man partnerships account for nine tice by pointing to the traditi( nal
per cent; large partnerships and conservatism of doctors, to the
groups
for seven per cent; salaried problem of agreeing upon divi�ion
_
assistantships for three per cent of revenue and to the car ital
a_nd �ther salaried forms of prac needed to set up facilities.
tice In hospitals, in industry or
This conservatism may be over
government, in universities and in stated. Doctors who carry an
in
clinics operated by c o n s u m e r escapa�I and continuing burde
�
n
groups for 1 1 per cent.1 These es of decisions affecting the health
ti�ates tak no account of phy and lives of their fellow men are
_
. ':' :
sicians m
military service.
understandably conservative about
What evidence there is suggests methods of treatment. On the
that the trend away from solo other hand, there seems small 1ea
practice will accelerate. Only one son why this attitude should deter
of _four medical students opts for them from considering methods of
strictly individual practice. Thirty practice w�ich do not endanger _
per cent of those in training, as which, their proponents affirm, ac
contrasted to 16 per cent of doc tually improve - medical care.
tors today, want to practice in
In any form of shared practice,
a partnership or in a group orga
 the problem of dividing incom e is
.
nized by physicians.
real but this is one area in which
There has, indeed, been a move the medical profession can claim
�ent away from individual and no monopoly. Among close friends
mto group practice; yet, if we look
2 Medical Care /or the American Peo
_
e.
1 Clifford f· Taylor, "Tom
�� 1 cM.niversity of Chicago Press, J 932,
orr
o w's
Doctor
.W on t Go It Alone," Medical
3 A. Deutsch, "Group Medicine," Con
Econom,cs.
Sep tember, 1957, p. 306_
•umer Reports, January, 1957, p. 37.
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of mine in the legal profession o

has been in two partnerships, .:,
other in three, in the past Ji

years; the reason for the changl'
both cases has been the same
financial arrangements. This p ..
ticular difficulty is probably Ge.
weighed by some of the ,,
vantages of group practice: L
economy of shared space, bctl..:,
equipment and technical assistance
and the ease of referral without
risk of losing either the patient's
confidence or custom.
The third reason offered for the
reluctance to enter group practice
- the initial costs involved - is,
I suspect, the more important one.
Many doctors, to whom this type
of medical practice is attractive,
lack the capital to establish the
kind of facilities they regard as
necessary or desirable. To the ex
tent that initial cost has been an
important obstacle to the growth
of group practice, recent develop
ments may alter the picture.
Experimentation in prepaid hos
pital and medical care on a large
scale dates really only from the
middle 1930s or early 1940s. The
most important single factor in
their development was the wage
policy adopted by the government
during World War IL
Insurance as fring e benefit

Wages were stabilized. With
certain exc e p t i o ns, employers
could not grant wage increases
which would put more money im
mediately in the pockets of em
ployees. Non-inflationary fringe
benefits were permitted, including
pensions and health and welfare
benefits. As one employer granted
such benefits, others, competing in
the tight labor market of those
AUGUST, 1958

imita ,? him.
days, were forced
And as one union s ·essfully neother ungotiated these ben,
1llow suit.
ions were forced t
ited Mine
The contract of the
hich mine
Workers in 1946 ir
operators agreed to pay into a
welfare and. retirement fund five
cents ( now 40 cents) for every
ton of coal mined, automatically
set a standard for every union in
mass production industries.
In 1948 the National Labor Re
lations Board in its famous Inland
Steel decision held that pensions
and a group insurance plan were
"wages" and "conditions of em
ployment" in the statutory sense
and that employers were legally
bound to bargain about them with
the employees' bargaining agent,
that is to say, with their union. In
1949 a Presidential Board of In
quiry in its report on a labor dis
pute in the steel industry con
cluded that
industry ... owes an obligati on to the
worker to pr ovide for m aintenance of
the human bo dy in the form of medical
and similar benefits and full dep recia
tion in the form of old-age retirement
- in the s ame way as it does no w for
plant and machinery. This obligation
is . . . one o f the firs t ch arges before
profits.•
These precedents and the pres
sures they put upon union represen
tatives had by 1951 moved health
and welfare benefits well toward
the top of the priority lists in union
negotiations.
The Korean War brought back
wage stabilization. The Wage
• "Rep ort to the President . . . on
Labor Dispute in the Basic Steel In
dustry." Washingt on, U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1949. See also, "The
Report of the President's Steel Industry
Board," Monthly Labor Review, Novem
ber, 1949, 69, p. 509.
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Stab ilizatior 3oard
ruled, how
is it claimed that the
ever, that i: , ·tsion of
ur ons
health and
·e responsible for a ma
welfare be1 · ·:s in
jor Jart
labor agree
'his development. Wh
ments did ,., ·
at is ;ig
conflict with the
cant is that the unions
governments J
. olicy of holding the
ha e a
, , ice, in some instan
li!le on wari<':;. This
ces the de
ruling stimu cisive
voice, in the dispositio.
lated a rapid growth
of
of health vast sums
and welfare plans in
devoted to health
ov
union estab erage.
How these funds are
lishments with even
1 sed
nonunion es may
have an important effect
tablishments finding it
t., )On
either neces the future
sary or desirable to
organization of mec ical
make similar practice.
provision for their
employees. By
1952 unions, perhaps
Perhaps a million wo
to
rkers ind
prise ( in some instan their sur some of their dep
ces to their
endents are , ov
dismay). were solidly
ere
d
by
plans negotiated by
the
in the health and welfa established United Steel
Workers; then is
re business.
a similar number in pla
Progress, however,
ns in w·. ich
in industry the UA
W has an effective in
and by regions was
er
uneven. High est. Las
t year the United l\
er percentages of
ine
workers were Worke
rs fund spent $60 mil
covered by health
ion
insurance in in welfar
e funds. Even one ),
manufacturing than in
cal ·
the service union in
St. Louis, for exam
industries; coverage
,le.
typically was repre
senting e mployees in the
higher in the midd
L•w
le West 8'nd er wa
ge brackets, has fos
middle Atlan tic states
tere I a
than in the health pro
gram which prese,· tly
South and far West.
In Detroit, has an
annual budget of $ I mW
for example, by 195
ion
2, 90 per cent to pro
vide comprehensive he,d
of workers in manuf
th
acturing had care for
6,000 workers and abo
some coverage, while
ut
the corre 8, 000 dep
endents. 6
sponding percentage
in the service
trades was 38. Thi s
Funds now are availab
may be com
le to cre
pared with 46 per cent
of workers ate well-equipped g r o u p - h ealth
covered in manufactur
clin
ics,
if
the unions decide that
ing and 19
per cent in services
in New Or such is the better way to provide
leans; and with 64.5
per cent in medical care.
manufactu ring and 58.4
In 1930 there was one
per cent in
consum
services in San Franc
isco-Oakland er�sponsored hea lth pla
n in the
in 1952. 5
United· States. Today
there are
It should not be
inferred that scores of them, serving possibly
the 120 million-plus
A mericans or more than 4 million people. The
even a majority of
them who. now Health Insurance Plan of New
have some form of
health insur York offers nearly comprehensive
ance are members of
unions; neith- medical care to hal f a million peo
ple. The Kaiser Found
5 U. S. Depar
ation with
tmen
its ten hospitals, 2 5 clin
of Labor Statistics, t of Labor, Bureau
ics and 500
Wages and Related
Benefits W Labor Marke
ts 1951-52 (Bul
letin No. 1113).
6 See A. H. Scheller,
S.J.. "How Co
ernment Printing Washingto n, U.S. Gov
op Health Plans Work,"
Office, 1952, p. 57.
3 (October, 1953) pp. 357SOCIAL ORDER,
84
-61.
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doctors offers similar care to ab·
an equal number. The Intern�t.

al Ladies Garment Workers T
ion has health clinics in 14 c1
.
offering preventive and d1agn?·
services and in some cases mea1
care to ambulatory patients. Tf,r:- �
centers are now available to ':IJ
er cent of the union's 430,000
:embers. The AFL Medical Seu
ice Plan in Philadelphia serv.ces
33 000 union members and 22.000
de�endents and �as recently
.
opened a clinic which will accom
modate a population . of 75,000.
Other consumer-sponsored groups
rely upon unions for much of the
membership.
These are mentioned only as
examples of the recent growth of
consumer-sponsored health plans.
In all, they represent but a small
part of the vast program of pre
paid medical care. They are sig
nificant when we realize that most
of the growth of this type of plan
has occurred since 1948.
Unions want preventive care.
They want complete coverage A
_.
typical insurance plan prov1 �es
neither. Data presented in Medical
Economics last year suggest that
.
the patient among the 120 million
Americans who carries some form
of voluntary health insurance will
pay about 10 per cent of his hos
pital bill and that one out of six
will pay as much as 40 per cent;
on average about 20 per cent of
surgi�al expenses must be met by
the patient, with one out of three
paying as high as 40 per cent and
one out of six as mucl:j as 60 per
cent. Data on matern,jty cases are
spotty but it is estimat�d that one
out of three patients pay 20 per
AUGUST,
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cent of the total mtc i ical expense.
The typical patic ·, paying as
much as 40 per cen

Complaint of Fees
The most insistent omplaint of
administrators of union funds,
however, relates to the size of the
doctors' and surgeons' fees. There
is a widespread feeling among
such administrators that doctors.
in judging patients' ability to pay.
add to the insurance allowance
approximately what they would
have charged the patient hacl he
. .
not been insured. These off1c1als
have the impression that the do 
:
tors think that the insurance is
not a cost to the patient but rather
a donation from his employer and
that the burden of carrying such
insurance does not affect the
patient's financial status. Such a
_
judgment, the unions are quick
to point out. is uns<_:>un?. The em
ployer's "contribution . to health
and welfare has usually been won
by the union at the cost of wage
_
increases which were sacrificed
.
The threat of the United Steel
Workers to take its million mem
bers out of the Blue Shield pro
_
gram may be take!1; as an mdex
of labor's feelings m these mat
ters.
Mr. Walter Reuther's position
is significant, not merely because
he is head of the United Automo
bile Workers and of the Indus
trial Union Department of AFL
CIO. but because it reflects the
thinking of a very large number
of labor leaders. Reuther has been
quoted as saying that the worker
7 "Health Insurance Goal," Medical
Economics, April, 1957, p. 90.
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wants to kn<,\' why. after paying
his insuranc• remium, he has to
tial amounts to the
pay out sub�
doctor when h, has an operation;
why he may have X-ray tests
"only" when hospitalized; why so
many medical services are not
covered by insurance. The UAW
president states that there is no
longer a question about whether
the worker is to have an adequate
prepayment plan, but only how he
is to get it. Reuther asserts:
We cannot accept that quality is auto
matically lowered by any change at
all in the prevailing pattern of prac
ticing medicine and paying for it. . . .
Unions will experiment with broad
ened prepayment and medical care
organization.8

Speculating on these and other
recent developments, W a l l a c e
Croatman last October raised the
question. "Is Labor Through with
Private Medicine?"9 Nelson H.
Cruikshank. the Director of the
Department of Social Security,
AFL-CIO, was quick to reply with
an emphatic "no" in the same
journal the following month. He
added, however,
. . . trade unions should be free to
choose the type of program that best
Ats their needs, means and desires. We
also believe that group-practice and
direct-service p r o g r a ms s h ou l d be
among the choices available to them.
Some [unions) prefer one plan; some
prefer another. And they undoubtedly
always will.IO
It would· appear that labor is
determined not to sponsor in any
wholesale fashion prepaid. direct
service medicine but to establish
the right to experiment with such
8 "Reuther States His Case," Medical
Economics, November, 1957, p. 173.
9 Medical Economics, October, 1957,
p. 174.
10

Medical Economics,

1957, p. 48.
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November,

fr ms of medical organization
taking this position unions c,,
inro head-on conflict with v.
appears to be the inalterable
sition of organized m e d_ici
What is likely to be the outc,
of such a conflict?

[n
1e
at
o
e.
1e

This is a question which m
to be seriously considered bef
any answer is attempted. Ther
a genuine possibility that if a c
flict develops the medical f
fession may win the early enga
ments, with all of us. the med
profession and unions incluc1
losing the war.

ds
re
is
n
o
e
al
d.

The sincere conviction of org
ized medicine in the soundr
of its position and its undoub
strength in holding that posit
may blind it to the much Jar
· risks involved. Skilled as doct
are in the arts of their profess
they. as a group, show Ii
adroitness in taking the pul
pulse.

n
ss
!d
)n
er
,rs
)n
le
lie

The effectiveness of sancti, ns
within the reach of organi ed
medicine is best realized by mem
bers of the profession itself. A
union-sponsored clinic, if it is to
operate, must get doctors and the
doctors must have hospital fac,li
ties. The medical director of st,<:h
a clinic, a ·surgeon of considerable
reputation, has told me of his ex
perience in recruiting personnel.
He has what he considers an ade
quate medical staff but he has not
always been able to get the men
he wanted. The young specialist
who has passed his boards tells
him frankly that he would wel
come the opportunity of part-time
assignment to the clinic, its as
sured income and the immediate
LINACRE QUARTERLY

prospect of practicing his specie·
ty; he also tells him with eqL
frankness that he "can't take t,
chance." If he did, he would r•,
get referrals; he would endang,
his hospital connections. He mu,
he explains. think not only of i
next three but of the next IO ye ,
The possibility of expulsion fr01.1
a county medical society is a pov erful deterrent.
Struggle in Prospect
Organized medicine should rec
ognize, however, that in a contest
with unions it would meet an
antagonist experienced in con
flict. one with resources to carry
contests to the courts. an adver
sary not devoid of influence with
the public and with national legis
latures.
The contest which is now going
on between the director of the
United Mine Workers Memorial
Fund and some representatives of
organized medicine might well
suggest that u n i o n s will not
easily relinquish a position which
they feel compelled to take in the
interests of their members. An
other issue is involved in that con
troversy. Although originally per
mitting its beneficiaries to select
any doctor of their choice. about
a year ago the Fund removed
some doctors and hospitals from
its panel. Medical societies in
Pennsylvania. Illinois and Colo
rado reacted promptly.
The Fund's version of the con
troversy is stated in an interview
with Dr. Warren F. Draper, its
medical director, early this year.H
11 Louis R. Chevalier. "Free Choice
Has Failed," Medical Economics, Jan
uary, 1958, p. 72.
AUGUST, 1958

"We want," says I) . Dr, ,er,
to use the men best ..,. •alifled to pro
vide the care that 0t · • ndividual pa•
tients need. But organ"•' l medicine is
taking a stand for fre, ,oice without
a clear definition of th ,hrase. . . .
The medical societies . . are putting
up a hard fight against ,,,,. right to
be selective.
He goes on to say that the medi
cal plan was originally set up on
a fee-for-service basis but that
the Fund found that it was "tend
ing toward subsidizing a gravy
train." "In many communities,"
Dr. Draper continued,
the surgical diagnosis and the operative
surgery for Fund beneficiaries were
clearly inferior in quality. And the
amount of surgery performed was far
in excess of what is performed on the
general population.
Since unrestrained free choice did
not work, the Fund wartted a
system that would. It tried. said
Dr. Draper. various plans. It tried
to negotiate with medical societies
in Pennsylvania without success.
When asked how the Fund
would meet the opposition of
medical societies, the U MW
Fund's director replied that they
were meeting it. In the Pittsburgh
area the Fund dropped 200 doc
tors and 11 hospitals from their
plan but have left 850 doctors and
I 7 hospitals for the members to
choose from. Dr. Draper added
that the vast m<!jority of phy
sicians who have worked with
the Fund are satisfied with it. It
may well be signficant that some
count"y medical societies in Illi
nois quietly tabled the resolution
of the State Medical Society about
cooperation with the Fund. When
we remember that the Fund spent
about $60 million last year on
medical care, we can anticipate
that doctors. especially in com-
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munities wh .�,, the Fund is an
imporfant sc•11 ce of much of the
money spent · medical care, will
not present , ·nited front in any
campaign wh th organized medi
cine · directs ,gainst the Fund.

, ide medical care for m eml: ·rs
,,
their· families. The Dist 1ct
1'
•cal Society opposed this I yored group and expelled or
SJ:
ot• ,vise disciplined some d c
toi
who cooperated· with it.
Tr tt of expulsion from the m d
ica1 .)Ciety induced other doct rs
to , , hdraw from the associati n.
Sine, · Group Health Associat Jn
had f no hospital of its own, ts
staf had to rely upon hospi( ds
in th<! community. The Ameri < in
Med, al Association and the [ s
trict Medical Society succeedec in
persuading most of the hospit ds
in the District to deny their fac Ii
ties to the Group Health Assoc a
tion staff. These actions led to
criminal prosecution by the Just ce
Department under the Sherrr .in
Anti-Trust Act and in 1941 b, th
the District Medical Society a 1d
the American Medical Associat• Jn
were found guilty of criminal ct n
spiracy and in 1943 the Supre,ne
Court of the United States refu� ·:d
to review the conviction. 12

In Las Animas County, Colo
rado, the local society has taken
punitive action against two phy
sicians who disregarded its reso
lution and continued to cooperate
with the Fund. They, in turn, have
filed a suit in Colorado courts.
The outcome of this action will
be carefully watched by organized
medicine, by unions and by large
sectors of the general public.
One of the major problems
faced by lay organizations. such
as labor unions, who are inter
ested in service-type medicine is
the extent to which they can par�
ticipate in organizing and direct
ing groups which provide medical
service. Both statute law and
court decisions in many states are
unfavorable to lay intervention in
medical care. This fact in the
past has permitted organized med
While this case is undoubtealy
icine to boycott such lay-spon
important as an indication of the
sored groups with considerable
attitude of federal courts toward
success. There is evidence, how
systematic boycotts of lay-spon
ever, that the courts are looking
sored health plans, its value as
with greater favor upon such
precedent can easily be overesti
plans and are, as a result, scrut
mated. Because the action took
inizing b o y c o t t s against them by
place in the District of Columbia.
the organized medical profession.
it was unnecessary to show that
In 1937 some federal employees interstate commerce was involved
in the District of Columbia organ in order to invoke the jurisdiction
ized the Group Health Asso·cia of the federal courts. Within one
tion. a nonprofit prepaid medical of the States, when the Sherman
care and hospitalization program Act is invoked in an action allegoffering service to government
12 United States v. American Medical
employees who met certain quali
Association. [ l30 F.2d 703 ( D.C. Cir.),
fications. The Association hired cert. denied, 310 U.S. 644 ( I 940)]. See
physicians on a salary basis to also: American Medical Association v.
United States [317 U.S. 519 (1943) J.
88
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ing boycott, it would be necessa
to prove both that a conspiracy e
isted and that interstate commei
was affected. Medical practice !
its nature is essentially intrast,
and conspiracy is always difficL
to establish. It is doubtful, the,
fore that the Sherman Anti-Tr ,
Act ·will play any large future re,'.:.
in medical cases.
Some of the state courts. he,,, ever, have shown an indication to
adopt attitudes similar to that
shown by the federal courts in the
Group Health Association case. In
the contest between the Group
Health Co-operative of Pu get
Sound and the King Company
Medical Society, the Supreme
Court of Washington stated: 1 3
.. . The [medical) society, in charac
terizing appellants' contract practice as
"unethical," is making an unusual and
arbitrary application of that opprob1ous term. It is not using the term as
a label for conduct which is violattve
of some established moral principle _ ap
plicable to the medical profession.
Rather it here uses the term to casti
gate those who seek only to carry on
contract practice independent of and
in competition with Service Corpora
tion. In our opinion, the Society may
not, throu\'.lh the mere use of the term
"unethical," clothe with immumty acts
which would otherwise fall under the
antimonopoly provisions of our const1-
tution.

More recently, in 1952, in a
case involving a county medical
society and a local health plan, a
California trial judge found that
the prepaid program was not en
gaging in the illegal practice of
medicine but, rather, was bring
ing patient and doctor together
under an arrangement which of
fered medical care at reduced cost.
18 Group Health Cooperative of Pu
net Sound v. King County Medi cal
Socief.v, [39 Wash. 2 d 586, 603, 237
P.2d 737, 747 (1951) ).
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The judge expres� t· the t,pinion
that voluntary he: I 1 plar?s are
part of our times �r. nay be "th�
.
,
answer to sociahzt ' med1cme.
"Some believe," he . i "that if
we stop them we shall ' ,e to take
the alternative, a syste1 of state
m e d i c i n e f i n a n c e d t h ro u gh
taxes. "14
In 1955 the opinion of the attor
ney general of Minnesota was
asked about the legality of chart
ering a nonprofit group to pro
vide comprehensive, prepaid medi
cal care. He distinguished two
previous cases in his state which
had held such groups illegal on the
ground that these decisions dealt
with profit-making associations.
After examining decisions in re
lated cases in other jurisdictions,
he concluded that the consumer
plan was concerned not "':'ith the
professional but only with the
economic aspects of medical prac
tice.15

H Complete Service Bureau v. San
Diego County Med. Society, [43 Cal. 2d
201 272 P.2d 497 ( 1954) ].
15 "The objectionable featur es of the
· corporate practice of medicine, or o� any
other profession, as stated by the M1r� ne
sota Supreme Court in the cases cited
above, and by the numerous other courts
that have considered the problem, are that
the exoloitation of the profession leads
to abuses and that the employment of
the doctor by a business corporation
interposes a middleman between the doc
tor and the patient and . in_ terferes with
the professional respons1b1ltty of the
doctor to the patient. The corporation
considered here would be non-profit and
has a provision in its articles of m..
_
corporation prohibiting the C?rporatton
from intervening in the professtonal rela
tionship between the doctors and the
member-patients and confinmg the corpo
rate activities to the economic aspects of
medical and dental care. Therefore, a
corporation so organized would not . be
subject to the objections urged agamst
the business corporations that h�ve bee�
held prohibited from entering this field.
(Unpublished opinion, Oct.5, 1955.)
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L.H.I. has a net income of apprc
mately $7,200 per year.
It is hard to imagine criticism
these net incomes on the grounds
inadequacy or unfairness.17

Experience of the H.I.P. in N,
York and to a lesser degree v : '
L.H.I. in St. Louis has revca '_
some dissatisfaction on the part of
patients. The experience of bot:1
plans, it should be remembcrd,
has been comparatively brief. The
evidence of the Goldman-Graham
reports suggests that these plans
may render a quality of service
which recipients in the lower-in
come groups could otherwise not
afford; f ur t h e r experimentation
might evolve arrangements which
will eliminate the basis for most
dissatisfaction on the part of pa
tients.
A very fundamental issue is the
cost of such plans. These pro
grams are not cheap medicine.
They were launched during a pe
riod of prosperity unequaled in our
history. The budget of the L.H.I.,
for example, is more than $1 mil
lion a year. It has yet to be demon
strated that year-in-and-year-out,
in good times and bad, a low-in
come group of 6,000 workers can
afford such an outlay. These basic
issues must be settled by experi
ence and experimentation.
Costs rising
Public interest in the cost of
medical care will become more alert
in the future because the cost of
such care is rapidly mounting. As
sociated Hospital Service of New
1 7 These data o n physician income re
late to 1954. The writer has been in
formed by one of the , participating
physicians that the amounts should be
increased by approximately $!000 each
to make them current.
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York, which admi1 ·'-'ers tk Blue
Cross Plan in th
Nev. York
metropolitan area.
.:ently presented a public hea
, for a 40
per cent increase ii
s rates.18
Insurance companies ' an d l i n g
group hospital insurance have
been increasing their premiums.
Mr. Walter M. Foody, Assistant
Vice-President of the Continental
Casualty Company of Chicago,
was quoted last fall as saying: 10
Many of our group policies, maybe
half of them, have gone up an average
of five per cent a year over the past
two years. Some increased as much
as 20 to 30 per cent.

This increase in hospital rates
reflects in part greater utilization
of the hospitals by doctors and pa
tients. It reflects also the fact that
many of the programs pay sick
ness benefits only when the patient
is hospitalized, thus assuring in
creased use of hospitals during
sickness. But a major part of the
increased premium reflects the
rapidly mounting costs of labor
and equipment in the hospitals.
Nonprofit hospitals in 1946 re
ported an average cost of $10.04
per day. By 1956 the cost more
than doubled and is expected to
go higher. More frequent use of
expensive drugs and equipment
adds further to the cost. Doctor
bills, too, will probably increase on
average. It is unreasonable to ex
pect that physicians will be satis
fied with static incomes in a pe
riod of inflationary trends.
Other very real problems of
medical care will get increasing
attention from the public. People
are living longer and the older
-1-8-Wal/ Street Journal, November 22,
1957.
10 Ibid.
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they get the ,-, re pressing become
their medic,• 1eeds; yet few of
these older r pie are in position
to pay large I uspital and medical
bills._ Many pt:ople in these age
groups are not insurable, or insur
able only at very high rates. All
of these problems will increase
pressure for federal interest and
federal aid in medical care.
Rapidly changing medical tech
niques, rising costs of medical care
and the increasing demand that
more medical care be made avail
able to all segments of the public
will undoubtedly promote further
experimentation with forms of
medical practice. The real threat
to the physicians' independence is

Prepaid service-type medic, 1e.
1' 1er, it is that private gro ps
""
ure currently sponsoring s ch
pn .ams may yield to the te1 p
tat1 • of thrusting the burden Jn
go, rnment. To the layman he
que. ions involved in such i: o
grarr s are essentially issues not of
med,c_al ethics, but of medical e o
nomics. Only by meeting th se
questions in terms of the real ,s
sues can organized medicine c n
tribute to their solution. By asst n
ing leadership in experiments ,, th
new and unproved systems of
practice and payment organi· �d
medicine can best insure pre� r
vation of the profession's ess, n
tial interests and independence

Reprinted from Social Order, June, 1958 issue, with kind -permission of the
Editor.
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Progestational Ster01 : Some Moral �:· roblems
John i Lynch, S.J.
Professor c-

,Woral Theology

WESTON Co1r.u,E, WESTON, MASS.
EDITOR'S NOTE. Physuans now have at their disposal certain
new drugs which apparently ate proving effective in the correction of
various gynecological disorders. But because these drugs can also
inhibit ovulation and consequently produce a state of sterility until
withdrawn, some of our doctors have raised the question of the licit
ness of prescribing them [or their patients. Accordingly we have
asked Father Lynch to comment on the drugs in question from the
moralist's point of view.
SOME SIX y e a r s ago Dr.
Benjamin Sieve claimed rather
spectacular success with phos
phorylated hesperidin as an oral
contraceptive agent. 1 Taken each
day in tablet form and in specified
quantities, this compound would
allegedly after ten days produce a
state of sterility which would then
last as long as the medication was
continued. and which could be re
versed simply by discontinuing the
drug. The sterilizing effect was
reportedly achieved by creating a
viscous barrier around the ovum,
making it immune to the penetrat
ing properties of spermatozoa. Af
ter experiments conducted on some
three hundred couples, Dr. Sieve
claimed I 00% effectiveness for his
oral contraceptive, and also main
tained that two hundred and
twenty of the wives involved con
ceived within three months after
discontinuing the medication.
Whether or not the _claims made
1 "A New Antifertility Factor,"
Science I 16 (Oct. JO, 1952) 373-85.
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by Dr. Sieve are scientifically
sound, the method he pro·posed is
at least in theory typical of one
possible form of physiologic fer
tility control, viz., a medication
whose one and only purpose would
be to induce a temporary state of
sterility for patently contraceptive
reasons. With regard to this gen
eric type of fertility control there
can be no doubt in the moral or
der: since the one and only im
mediate effect of such medication
would be temporary sterility, its
use would necessarily be con
demned as an illicit form of steri
lization, in accordance with the
teaching of the Church that direct
sterilization of man or woman,
whether perpetual or temporary,
is forbidden by natural law. Fur
thermore. since the only conceiv
able reason for taking such medi
cation would be to prevent con
ception by disrupting the natural
post-coital processes, the practice
would also assume the malice of
onanism, and would consequently
93

